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Welcoming ALL People

FCC IN JUNE!
MISSION OF THE MONTH—JUNE
2019 PENTECOST OFFERING
Your gift to the 2019 Pentecost Offering
on Sunday, June 2 and 9 will help fund
the new church movement and the
bounty it yields. Each year, half of this
offering stays in your local Region to
start and uphold new churches. The other half is used across the United States
and Canada to support the recruiting,
assessing, training, and coaching of new church leaders at events like Leadership Academy.

ENVIRONMENT TALK
NEW SUNDAY CLASS
NEW MID-WEEK STUDY
CONGREGATIONAL MEETING
PRIDE 2019!

First Christian Church
Disciples of Christ
701 Franklin St. SE

Through the 2020 Vision, the new church movement has already helped our Disciples
family grow by nearly 1,000 new and affiliated faith communities.
“Abide in me as I abide in you. Just as the branch cannot bear fruit by itself unless it
abides in the vine, neither can you unless you abide in me.” (John 15:5).
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PRIDE CELEBRATION!
Sunday, June 23RD is Olympia Pride! We have the opportunity to show our love and support to everyone in
our community! Is there someone who would love the
chance to help put this together? We’ve always been
blessed by the numbers of folks who sign up to walk in
the parade, and welcome folks to our booth. In the
past, we’ve had a great time decorating and providing
cold water to everyone. Who would love to take this
on? We can make signs and walk in the parade together! We can brainstorm great ideas for decorating
our booth! Balloons! Ribbons! Streamers! Glitter!

NEW BIBLE STUDIES!

Amy’s Corner

Rev. Amy LaCroix

Beginning Sunday, June 2ND, Pastor Amy

pastoramy@firstchristianolympia.org

will be leading a Bible study focusing on
the book of John! So, grab a snack and
greet a few people and join us! We’ll
probably meet in the Music Room—but

Friends,

check with Pastor Amy. Everyone is wel-

First things first....THANK YOU! I am so incredibly honored and moved by your generosity
and thoughtfulness in giving me a robe as a graduation gift. The graduation party was
beautiful, and I want to especially thank Dean and Judy for all of their work in putting
together such a lovely event with thoughtful decorations and delicious food. Thank
you all for the cards and notes. I am moved beyond words.

come!

Thursday, June 6TH at 1:00 pm in Sacred Space, Pastor Amy will lead a Bible study of the
Book of Revelation. Amy is excited to teach from a book that is not covered often. She’s
inviting you to come with an open heart and imagination!

Over the course of the summer we will be delving in to the book of Revelation. I will be
doing a sermon series. The over arching invitation in Revelation is to bring your
imagination. Can you imagine a better world? What might that look like? What is
required of us in order to most fully connect with God's vision ?
I invite you also, as we travel through Revelation, to begin to re- imagine church. Imagine
what church looks, feels and acts like as we seek to be a sign of God's realm in the here
and now. Let's have some fun together as we activate our imaginations and discover new
possibilities as we dream and play.

OVER BOOKED LITERARY SOCIETY
This month’s meeting is @
noon in the church library
on Thurs., June 27TH
We will be reading
“Sweet Bean Paste”, by
Durian Sukegawa

Imagine!
Blessings,
Amy
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COMMUNITY EVENTS

Thank you, First Christian Church, for allowing us to serve as your co-moderators these
last three years. We’re so happy to work with and for a congregation who leads with ’Yes’
and puts their money where their hearts are! The Church Board meetings were (nearly)
always productive, with laughter and fun. We discussed important and challenging
things, not petty unimportant things. It was wonderful being part of three great Board
teams. We learned to hang on, while they took the lead.
The coming year should be a fun adventure. The whole church will be taking up Pastor
Amy’s dissertation and learning how to live it out. There will be experiments, some will
probably work and some will probably not work. Either way, we and Pastor Amy will
learn valuable lessons. In fact, our first experiment will be re-organizing the Board into a
Leadership Council. We’ll share more about this in the meeting notice for our congregational meeting on June 30, and during the meeting, of course.
Thank you for your support over the last three years. We know you will be just as
supportive of your new Leadership Council.
In Peace and Love,
Debbie & Rachel
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Prayers of the People

CLIMATE BREAKDOWN & REPAIR PRESENTATION
“The most pernicious and dangerous myth we’ve
bought into when
it comes to climate
change is not the
myth that it isn’t
real or humans
aren’t responsible. It’s the myth that it doesn’t
matter to me.”
ST

A special thank you to the following people who graciously
p ro vid e d f e llo w sh ip in
May:

All who helped with

Sunday, June 2:
Acts 16:16-34
Psalm 97
Revelation 22:12-14, 16-17, 20-21
John 17:20-26

Rev. Dr. Amy’s party!

Sunday, June 9:

Siobhan Jackson
Dean & Judy Gregorius

Presentation on Saturday, June 1 at 10am in
Koinonia Hall by Dr. Barak Gale. Dr. Gale will focus
on:


Heart and soul connection to climate change



Offer a whirlwind tour of the science, local
and global impacts, and emphasize how we all
can engage in repair and healing.

Schedule for Fellowship in June:
We have openings!!
Hosting coffee hour is a great way
to connect with friends and make

Saturday, June 8th from 10:00 am—11:30am,
the Elders will meet in the Sanctuary. Our new
moderator of the elders, Selena Kilmoyer, has
requested “we each allow ourselves focused
attention on our sacred commitment - the myriad
facets enfolded within our role as 'spiritual
leaders' of FCC.”

Worship Preparation

new ones! You can do it alone or
with someone!

Acts 2:1-21 or
Genesis 11:1-9
Psalm 104: 24-35, 35b
Romans 8:14-17 or
Acts 2:1-21
John 14:8-17, (25-27)
Sunday, June 16:
Proverbs 8:1-4, 22-31
Psalm 8
Romans 5:1-5
John 16:12-15
Sunday, June 23:
1 Kings 19:1-4 (5-7), 8-15a
Psalm 42 and 43
Galatians 3:23-29
Luke 8:26-39
Sunday, June 30:
2 Kings 2:1-2, 6-14
Psalm 77:1-2, 11-20
Galatians 5:1, 13-25
Luke 9:51-62
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We give thanks:
 That Phenix’s son graduated from PLU
th
 That Ruth’s 36 great grandchild was born
 For all who are generous and kind and practice lives of abundance
 Grateful to be in this church
 That Robert and Dorothy’s granddaughter
Leslie graduated from high school
 Debbie gives thanks for time in Savanah
Georgia
 Nell gives thanks that Marvin Eckfelt is here
 Danita gives thanks that their grandson,
Robert graduated and asks blessing for his
continuing journey to become a nurse.
 Karen gives thanks for Robert’s loving
grandparents, Danita and Val
 Karen is thankful to be back and loves us all
 Peggy gives thanks that her great-great
nephew/Linda’s great nephew is getting
married.
We pray for these new prayer concerns:
 What is God calling First Christian Church to
do in this time & this place?
 Joanne Goodwin who has problems with
her foot
 For the poor and the homeless
 That my sister will find shelter
 For all those affected by natural disasters in
the Midwest.
 Family and friends of Dorothy’s sister in law,
Laurie passed away this week.
 Children that don’t feel worth of being
loved.
The Prayer Team meets each Monday morning
and prays for these and many continuing joys
and concerns Judy Gregorius: 360-491-6453 or
deanandjudy39@gmail.com
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Called to Serve in...

JUNE

Elders
June 2 — Brenda Hatcher
June 9 — Robert Smith
June 16 —Nell Carlson
June 23 — Mindy Chambers
June 30 — Selena Kilmoyer

Deacons
Team 1—
Ken Hall
Dorothy Smith
Jessi Downing
Rayanna Downing

Communion Prep & Cleanup
June 2 — Rachel Crum
June 9 — Jenny Heddin
June 16 — Mindy Chambers
June 23 — Kimberly Losey & Kim
Victorino
June 30 —

Team 2—
Jenny Heddin
Vern Lacewell
Don Hutchings
Team 3—
Mindy Chambers
Don Hutchings
Mia LaCroix
Judy Gregorius

GREETERS
June 2 — Elsie Kunze & Judy Bushell
June 9 — Mindy Chambers
June 16 —Rayanna Downing
June 23 —
June 30 —

Team 4—
Kimberly Losey
Kim Victorino
Mindy Chambers

Coffee Hour:
June 2 — Cheryl Moore
June 9 —
June 16 —
June 23 —
June 30 —

I listened to a segment of national news. Disturbing. Troubling. I paused and focused on
my breathing, simply trying to reclaim my center. Who am I ? I profess to following Jesus
the Christ; to practice living Micah 6:8.
This wee reflection emerged which in this moment serves as a rudder:
Gentle explosion of change erupt into new.
Purple our actions.
Violet our ways.
Mold us and make us pure, clear and simple.
Source of our being, all beings, we follow…
Selena, Joyful Crone
Social Justice Book Club Continues!
Our new book club, in which we choose each book to intentionally
to expand our understanding, and encourage dialogues around
issues of social justice and our movement to “build just communities by breaking down the walls”, continues June 6TH @ 6pm. We
are continuing Jonathan M. Metzl’s, Dying of Whiteness: How the
Politics of Racial Resentment is Killing America’s Heartland. “Life
expectancy in America has gone down three years in a row. You
might expect to see shorter life expectancies in the aftermath of
war or famine — to witness it in an industrialized nation in the
middle of an otherwise prosperous era, however, is unprecedented. It is a distress signal that something has gone horribly wrong.” It’s not too late! We
have covered the first two parts, but have lots more to get through. Join us! It’s potluck,
so bring something to share if you like! We’ll be collecting suggested books for our next
read too!

I know—looks just like me!
Mary will be out of the office
June 17-20. To find out where
I’ll be—see page 7!
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There will be a board meeting
Wednesday, May 29TH at 6pm in the
church library.

CONGREGATIONAL MEETING!
It’s that time again! We get to spend some time together celebrating what has been accomplished and the many blessings we have had this year! We will also hear from our
current board what the plans are for the next fiscal year!
Everyone plan to attend Sunday June 30th after the service! We have much to celebrate
and exciting plans for the upcoming year!

June 16-20, Mary will be in Washington D.C.! I am excited to participate in
The Poor People’s Moral Action Congress. You can learn more about what I’ll
be doing here: https://www.poorpeoplescampaign.org/. I confess I’m almost as
excited just to be in Washington D.C. My kids are pretty sure I’ll look just like
Jimmy Stewart’s character from Mr. Smith Goes to Washington. I’ll look forward to reporting back when I return! June 2nd, I’ll share a little about where
I’ll be Saturday, June 1st! Forward Together!

Financial Update:
We continue to have good news to share. We received $7,840 in April. While this was less than
March, it is still more than anticipated. We have
had to use much less of our savings so far this fiscal year than we anticipated when we created our
budget last year. We continue to have an abundance of ways people are contributing to our beloved community! You’ll hear more at the congregational meeting on June 30th!

2ND Sat.
in June

Clark & Marilyn
Gilman’ s Anniversary

21-Jun

Deb & Jim Dick’s Anniversary

21-Jun Karen Ferguson & JEB Thornton’s
Anniversary
29-Jun

2-Jun

Jillian Henze

4-Jun

Janet Dolan

4-Jun

Nancy Nelson

8-Jun

Bentley Henry

8-Jun

Ken Hall

11-Jun

Dick Nye

14-Jun

Mindy Chambers

16-Jun

Kellie Lindsey

17-Jun

Ernestine Mauerman

19-Jun

Danita Ross

27-Jun

Helena Wilson

29-Jun

Katherine Ely

30-Jun

Trish Shepard

George & Melissa Wallace’s
Anniversary
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